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GLOWIIG PICTURE OF THE DECIDES MRS. HEBERT 
IS LEGALLY MARRIED

the domicile, and in the church of said 
parish, but that within the territory of 
the domicile all the officers keeping regis
ters can receive such declarations of mar-

“I am not ready to state that I will 
appeal the judgment because J must see my
client first. Nevertheless, I believe th
is good foundation for appeal, especially . , 
the desietment.

W. J. Pitt.
The death of Wm. Jedediah Pitt occur

red Monday at his home in Greenwich, 
Kings county after a lingering illness. He 
was seventy-nine years of age and is sur
vived by his wife, one son and two daugh
ters, also one brother and three sisters.

riage, the only one essential to constitute “The case was proceeded with ex-par:- 
the contract, and even more,that the mar- and now that the judgment is render 1 
rige can be made out of the domicile by against us, I do not see why we shoul l L 

, any officer whatever of civil register and secure a leave to oppose it, just as M ■ .
| this way without distinction of religious Hebert secured one to appeal against •
I creed. decision rendered by Mr. Justice Lau> i-

It is, therefore, clear that as regards deau. When the case was proceeded 
the competency of the officer and the ex-parte, we were not given an opportun :•, 
place of there are none of the restrictions 0f giving evidence. The case should 

i which contain commentaries of our code been inscribed on the regular roll ,,f 
I and even certain precedents have found superior court and proceeded with 
| therein. It is not stated in these articles usual way. I think there is go<«1 gr< 
that the priest and the cures shall be for appeal 

! competent to celebrate the marriage of “There have been a number ,,f n 
Catholics and the Protestant minister j papers in Ontario which have da H 

i competent to celebrate the marriage of jour laws regarding marriage were ,-ull :
I Protestants respectively and exclusively, | 0f the dark ages. They have then , . ,v,
' but it is clear upon the mere reading of 
the law, that all priests, cures, ministers 

j and other officers are competent to collec
tively and concurrently.”

After reading the law compelling the 
publication of marriages by banns, his 

! lordship then pointed out that there were 
exceptions or alternatives to the law as 
outlined in Article 59. The marriage cere- 

was celebrated publicly, under the author- j mony may, however, with the certificate 
neau gave judgment this morning in the ^y °f the crown license, presuming the or the calling of banns if the parties have

WilUam J Forsvthe famous Hebert marriage case in favor of po^er > «““P* the consorts from the obtained and produce a dispensation or
— " roisyiae. publication ot banns and before an officer license from a competent authority, au-

Newcaatle, N. B., Feb. 19—The death j e' e Practically holds that any enjoying his power under the eye of the thorizing the publication of banns. The
occurred yesterday morning of William J. 1°™*^ authorized to solemnize marriage law, and without any restrictions of re- I authorities who have hitherto held the
Forsythe, at his home at Wkitneyville, af- can marry any two persons who observe ligious denomination, it seems that une I right to grant license or dispensations for

Mr. Estabrooks then spoke at some ter “ illnesa extending over five months, j the ordinary formalities, including a mar- =°uld lo8lcally conclude the good faith of ! marriage, may exempt from such publics
length on the desirability of pressing the wa,a a of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory rjage jicen8e no matter what their relig- ™trPa*tlf8’ the ,Publlc possession of the ; tion.
act through on account of the great public Forsythe, and was forty-six year of age. contract from being taxed with invalidity, j Continuing Judge Charbonneau said:
benefit that would aerne If the same pro- "e conducted a grocery business and was j “ ' e' without it being necessary to search the “At the date of the code, as well as
vision had been made fifty years ago the we^* and favorably known in this section j The judge holds that the ne temere de- legal and real extent of the license and of since, the bishops granted dispensations
congestion of traffic at Mill street would of ll?e Miramichi He was a prominent 'cree has no effect as against the civil the, P°we™ of the officers. and the crown issued licenses. It is not j
never have become a civic problem In member of L- L- No- A6. His mother, code which, he holds, authorizes all per- 1 hls doctrine could be suppported by, essential for the decision of this case to j
the city of Toronto millions would have to £*s w'ff’ 'Th° was fo™er*[ Misa Ma*«ie 8una ^ are allowed to keep registers of ™etro,us author’t,ea ^ "ould be an go back to the origin of these privileges, , r o c u, N prp„Mpnt . .
be spent to relieve congestion within the Dunnett-°f Whitney ville, three daughters, civil status to marry parties insult to our code to let it be supposed : d sufficient to ascertain that the code ; >> openCe, tne N6W rfesiaent, TO
next few years and this was a city of less AIfie/, Min”ie.,and ®dzabetb: at ,home- Aa ‘he marnage between Marie Em- can amuma ™der the colors of Kjves general and concurrent value to the Vjsjt the Maritime Provinces—
than 400,000. He thought there should be and t.hre® brotherf; rho“as' at home, ma Cloutres and Eugene Hebert, solemn- ^an /^onty or a privilege heense issued by the crown If the legis-
no objection from the county members as ®obert »t Newcastle and Edward at lzed by the ltev. William Timberlake, a 14 dld not real!y possess.’ ature had a contrary intention, it would Business 01 the Sessions,
thev would receive the greatest benefit 8uperlor als0 survive. Methodist minister authorized to keep a . Marriage, he says, owes its inetitu- i have been so easy to have added the wordfrom Zing plans made" for the mt! ! jW of civil status, on July 14, ,908. ™nh^Jstu"’ ita perfection to law. and 'respectively/ or some other word to the
economical budd.ng of streets and laying Mrs. Jane Davison. ^  ̂ otZ i ”S&T
2^ remarj^™"' and'd«t,,H t?b‘ 20-(Special)-The death to the judgm^t dSlarnig toe marrmge d-1 man or woman tomite together format’ “It is not stated that the dispension of
pansues remained separate and distinct took place this morning from pneumonia ]egal rendered b M r . , ai]rpnLqu ! rjage. Such facts may constitute certain the bishop will exempt from publication
torn the city, which they were not likely of Mrs. Jane Davison, widow of James He finds that the withdraw” of ïhe hus: “-regularities which, while strictiy dis I Catholic people, and the dispensation of

to do, the taxes would be much lighter on Trueman Davison, at her residence, Stead- band from the suit bv filing of a des’st 1 Juahfym8 the officer, leave with him : the crown exempts from the publication
account of the adoption at once of some man street. She was m her sixty-second mcnt o£ 8uit dld t b’ t gt, if { nevertheless the color of office and the of the banns in all the other creeds. But 
comprehensive scheme of town planning year and was a native of Wolfville (N. 8eeking e8taohsh her civir status bv de facto “uthority which would prevent 1 't is simply stated that the marriage can

The changes m the act as discussed at S ) She leaves one brother, D. W. Eagles, bringing evidence to prove that her mar- one of the consorts from asking nullity i he proceeded with if the parties produce
the meeting were left with the recorder of Newton (Mass.) and three sisters, rjage was ]egal and Pher children ]eglt;. against the other consort, having contract- a dispensation or a license. Surely in the
county secretary and Mr Burditt to put Mrs. G A. Porter, of Wenatchee Wash- mate. He hofdg her chlldren as ]egltia,ate ed ™ good faith, but such direction can- ; eyes of the legislature, the crown license,
into words and they will report back to mgton ; Mrs. J. W. \ aughan, of Wolfville and b0rn in wedlock not he extended so far as to deprive an 1 which is granted on the valid bond that
the larger committee as soon as possible, (N S.) and Mrs. Wm. Bishop, of Bishop- The entire case for the w]fe ,aced officer of the incontestable authority given 1 there is no impediment to the marriage,

Vllle s.) She also leaves three child- before the court several month, the him by law. or ignore the value recognized should have as much value as the dispen-
ren, lffidd A. laylor, of the Sumner Lo ; Judge resen.ln tile ri ht t t ad;lldi- by law of the dispensation or the license sation of the bishop, who takes the risk
Mrs Fred G Tome, of Sydney (N. S.), !cate upon th/ merits the questlon of exempting from the publication of banns, of ascertaining the facts for himself, or 
and Miss Leva Davison, at home. marriage providing he found that as a In the Present case, no bad faith can be by the cure, who marry the parties.

matter of procedure and practice it was charSed ag»>nst the defendant, since none "The crown, which is the source and
illegal to hear evidence in a cause after was found' and she then being presumed distributor of all privileges, and exemp
le party bringing suit had withdrawn m, «ood faith- and as the marriage was tions which has the control of every offi-

contended celebrated publicly, under the authority eial ministerial, or judicial appointment,
of the crown license, presuming the power should have as much right as any other
to exempt the consorts from the publica- of ita subjects to the privilege of ex-
tion of banns and before an officer enjoy- empting from the publication of banns,
iug his power under the eye of the law, even as regards Catholics. That license has
and without any restrictions of religious therefore, an universal effect on all pub-
denommation, it seems to be unnnecessary I lication of banns and concurrent effect on
to search the legal and real extent of the the publication of banns for Catholics 
license and of the powers of the officers. "The code dealing with what is recogniz- 
This doctrine could be supported by nu- ed by the law as a cause of nullity does
merous authorities, but it would be an in- not make an irregularity or even omission
suit to our code to let it be supposed that m the publication of the banns or the ob-

faith_Mrs Hebert in Fall River ATasa one can assume, under the colors of its taimng of a license or dispensation a cause
in 1883", and Mr. Hebert in St. Valentine! article9' an authority or a privilege which °f nudity. A fine is simply imposed upon
Que in 1880 !t did not really possess. the officer who celebrates the marnage un.-

There was a tremendous crowd in the "Let us then examine by following the der such circumstances. Omission alto- 
The death occurred at Allston (Mass.), court room when the judge appeared on ™0,t hut still the best method, «ether of the publication of banns does

on Friday last of Mrs. Lucy Lynde Hartt, the bench, while the corridors leading to tbat of reading the law. whether the offi- | not render a marnage nu l. If we turn
widow of Professor Charles Frederick the court were -blocked with reporters and cpr ,w^° received the marriage declaration | to the form of the marnage itself, the
Hartt, chief of the geological survey of lawyers. ^ was competent and whether j authentic document of the cm register,
Brazil, in which country he died in 1878. ! The judgment took His Lordship over the hcense authorizing the màrnage with we find m the dispositions of Article 65,
A son and daughter survive, Rollin Ljmde an hour to read. After a long review of out publication of banns was valid.
Hartt, one of the editors of the Boston the facts he went into the merits of the Although distinct, these two questions 
Transcript, ànd Mary Bronson Hartt, who case, and said tW plaintiff did not ask are one> as ma^ ^ *een putting to- 
resided with her mother at Allston. Two by his action that the marriage be annul- geth^r that mU8t Bett^e
sisters-in-law are Mrs. G. U. Hay and Mrs. led as to the marriage tie, but simply I P0™!.,Artlcle 128 say?:
Wm. Gilchrist, of this city. Mrs. Hartt that the episcopal decree declaring the ! Marriage must be solemnized openly 
was a native of Buffalo (N. Y.) She was nullity be recognized by the court and , y a competent officer recognized by law. 
a lady whose charming personality and fine that, consequently, the marriage be anul-j tl <a,,c‘e “ sa^8' .
literary tastes endeared her to a wide cir- ! led as to its civil effects. I .,pn^’ ministers and other offi-
cle of friends i The judge then quoted articles of the , L^r8 autliorized by law to keep registers religious judgment confirmed by the judg-

code to show that no bad faith on the j of acts,clvl1 statutes together for com- ment of this court. This court is of the 
j part of the defendant being established. mu^ 1]fe and the preservation of human- j opinion that the incompetency of the offi-
, the marriagecould not be annulled as to j j cer or non-observance of the formalities

Belleisle Creek, N. B., Feb. 20—The its civil effects. Commenting on the epis- TTiat is not only the basis of the con- ! needed for a Catholic marriage is not an 
death of Mrs. Jane Gregg took place at copal decree which was maintained by the tract> but it is the contract itself ; the ; impediment such as is understood by the 
Avenmore on the 19th inst., at the home first judgment, His Lordship said : sacrament is simply a form which gives it j code and is not one of the impediments
of Mrs. John Schofield, with whom she “It must be noted that the annulling 80 emnity and the civil function is but aimed at.”
has been living for the past few months, i of marriage is the exercise of judicial another form, which gives it publicity, Judge Charbonneau next remarked that 
She was for many years a consistent mem- 1 power; whether such exercise be called a authenticity, and civil effect. from the analysis of the law that he had
her of the Methodist church, and one who decree or a judgment, it is to the same , e mu8t therefore distinguish between given, he had come to the conclusion that 
was well worthy of the esteem of those effect. Judicial power is a part of public \ tue tw0 functions performed by the priest an the officers of civil register, without any 
who knew her. A funeral service will be , authority and can be conferred only by i minister in this matter. When he distinction of creed, may legally celebrate 
held in the Methodist church at Upper ^ the law which entrusts the functions : esses the marriage he performs his re- the marriage of Catholics, as well as Pro- 
Springfield on Thursday, the 22nd inst., i therefore to a certain class of citizens act- 'gious function. \\ hen he receives the testants, of consorts of different dénomm
ât 3 p. m. The procession will leave the 1 inç ex officio, or by the crown, according consent ot the parties and gives it authen- ati0ns as well as those of the same creed, 
residence of Mrs. Schofield at Avonmore } to certain laws enacted by the legislative 10 or-c by entering it on the registers. ddiat in order to have the marriage con
st 1 o’clock. | power. This authority is not here given UI‘pÇr the authority given him by law, he 8jdered as celebrated publicly, it is suffi-

I in the code nor in the laws preceding it t uihls purely ministerial functions which clent that lt be made by 8uch public offi-
Mrs Burtt. so far back as the conquest. mus e entrusted to him by the civil cer under the authority of a license from

. j “As all judicial authority disappears with Power. 1 here can hardly be any question the crown wblcb l8 sufficient for all mar
Xew Jerusalem, N B.. Feb. 19-The tbe cbange Gf allegiance it would be use- 88 to the nature of the authority exer- riage8 then without any dispensations, if 

death occurred on Friday of Mrs. Burtt lpga to g0 beyond the cession, to see what cll^d by those officers. tbe validity of the act is simply considér
ât the home of her brother. W. A. ; wa8 the jurisdiction of the tpshops in It is certainly not for fault or negli- ed and entered in the public register The
Machum She was an invalid for a num- 8uch matters. or what was the officiality, gence in the performance of their religious deduction that the law dxes the Catholic
ber of year's and was a great sufferer at ■ UI)der thc old French law. " duties that articles in the law stipulate idea o{ the formalitv and celebration of
the last, death being caused by heart dis-, After stating that this question is now penalties against them, and, willing or marliages for Catholics and another for 
ease. One son. Charles, is left: also four hard]y contested and referring to judg- not, they have had to remain under the ev body ej9e djd not seem to him to be
brothers, John C„ of St. Mary's (N. B.), ments 0f tbe COUrt of review rendered in 1 direct and absolute control of the law to joglcai
and James, of Boston (Miss ); George and the 8ame 8en8e the judge quotes the fol-, preserve the privilege of tins civil function j Judge charbonneau, contended that the
W A,, of Polleyhurst (V B.), and three lowin SUmmary cf principles governing the which they claim They are, as mentioned, yict_ 14.15 wiped out with one stroke, any
çstors, Mrs J^ C. Johnson of Brown s matter „ Uid down by Justice Cnzneau I m the report of the codifiers, civil officers.,^ rei,gion in Canada and with it natur- 
Ilats (N. B), Mrs. George A A allis and in a case Df J^a Rue vs. Burgess : '..T| . , ally the civil effect of its laws. Thus was
Mrs. James McKinney,of this place. Inter- „Tbis marrlage. 0r. if you prefer it, this This authority, the code says with ! rved for j, tbe liberty of worship, 
ment will take place on Monday at the contract, has no other existence but that | wffich they are invested, is found and_ jud t tben concludes: 
family burying lot. Rev. Mr. P.ttenron ; ÿ it b the human law. Civil justice should be found in the law on manrages. ..per30nall d don-t think the Roman 
will conduct the services. | adjudicates as to its validity. The action ^larr age ,s an act ° the civil state, L tion' ever intended the Ne Temere (

of the civil courts as to said marnage is wh ch must be entered m th<: register of the | decaeeBto have a civil effect. It applies to
James M. Blaine. perfectly independent of all other authori- -, ! , - , . e aK 1 e 1 ,an< Roman Catholics only. As for the arch-,

1 antVinrifipR ’’ ueatn, with which it constitutes the three , . irc . 1 . , „ .Thursday, Feb. 22. I t>es even rebgiow authont.es essential acts of human life. For the pres- blsbops "^fication ,t has the same effect
The news that James McMillan Blame, ! The learned judge “ld J„fwhat ent case, the marnage being attacked as but n0‘ more than the decree, upon which

paying teller in the dominion government decree has therefo e g 1 clandestine and for want of competency. : 18 .>ased' 14 simp > dec ares that 1,0
saving bank, had passed away yesterday ever. It would ilot even be ol any use as we mU8t ,ook for the Juri8diction of this La‘!lollc marrla8ti ceremony was perform-

111 r n n III00 mornmg caused much regret amongst num- proof of one of tha 1 . , , o{ a | court to pronounce its nullity in the civil ed„
Mr Burditt spoke again saying that the WH IN A erous acquaintances in the city, by whom establish a case n g au-1 code- Th« on,y °ne which gives authority Jhe formal judgment follows:

committee was not asking for a town mak- IlLUUlllUU he was well liked and respected. His document to what ,tha anY a | on the matter. The article dealing with ! Basing itself on the motives above giv-
. crViPTriP hut a town nlannine scheme. death occurred after an illness of about thontative value or in , i marriage reads as follows | en m detail, the court annuls the judgment
There need be no great expemture of pub ! -------------- four months, at the home of his mother-in- glven under oath by an exper t “ 'Every marriage which has not been °f March 23, 1911, declares the marriage
l.c money, and. in fact, a great amount Secord-Mclntyre. law, Mrs. A. A. Mabee, 168 Metcalf street, ; ter. therefore conclude that the contracted openly nor solemnized before a cioutorf^lebrated on ^Jffiy

bp saved within a few years bv hav- and was caused by cancer of the stomach. | ”e should tneit , competent officer, may be contracted by Lioutare celebrated on July is, i»us, betoretoe theburmeruTan made at the first T v Wednesday, Feb. 21. Mr. Blame was a son of Colonel Blame first part of the Laurendeau judgment con- th i them8elvea and fay all thosc tbe Rev. William l.mberlake upon produc-
A toooerabhical survey was first needed b?,.tbe Cathedral yesterday morning the - of this city, and was in his 37th year. He firming the ecclesias ica „ , , who have an existing and actual interest, Tion of a license dated July 9, 1908, good

the streets and roads could then be laid ! ”eddlng of -Tohn Record to Miss Agnes nad been twice married. His second wife , founded in law and la marriage aavln8 the rl8ht o{ the court to decide ac- ,aad vabd, declares that the decree pro-
the streets ana roaas coula tee McIntyre took place in the presence of was a daughter of Mrs Mabee I concerning the civil effect of the marriage cord;n t tbe circumstances ' : claimed by the congregation of the coun-TdLe wTrrregardTo ecZmwIl t1™,-^mnds. Rev. A. W. Meahan , Be^dt his ^fe and fath^' he is sur- | was unfounded as to facts and was also ° ,d^ ^“art w“LtTvea the court «1 of the Roman Catholic church on Aug- 

laving of water and sewerace pines to °^lclatfc^ at wedding, which was vived by two children, James and Norah, unfounded m la^ since e m< g such extensive direction should apply only 1 ust 2, 190/ beginning with these words :
wh ch In th eo^i J on ZotodP refer aU “>lemn“ed at 8 °’cl°ck' and one sister, Mrs. Edward Walker, of not' been annulled or declared null either to mch facta M „ constltute [s 0i'Ne Temere mirentuur,' has no civil effect
r n J nP n r a-ho ZrT nrenanng to Zr McP K r • this city. The funeral will take place to- by the religious authority, which was not chrfl gtatuteBj are r0^petent to solemnize ! on said marriage, that the decree of the
wSinddinv lots P P K McCabe-Camer. morrow with services at 2 o'clock at the : competent, or by the court of whom this marriagea but none of the 0fficers thus archbishop of the diocese of Montreal dat-
ket b ildng lots. Wednesday Feb 21 home of Mrs. Mabee. i had not been asked This would justify authorizcd can be compelled to solemnize : ed November 12, 1909 produced in this

In Trinity church yestetoav’ afternoon --------- ithe “«mg aside of the judgment and the a marnage to which any impednnent ex- case, by the plaintiff, 1ms no judicial ef-
TW ,b., a, a=. JjE-jpg-Ogj M,C.W„d Miss Mb» lasbeUft Oeikle. %'“*ST—* »•*- SVSSi."^ , KTàSÏÆ

phical suri ey was required and spoke Bolemniz$d ReT ’ R . . ™ Newcastle, Feb. 21—The community was mand of the defendant opposant, and of cbureb> to which he belongs. opposant es qualité, as to the other con-
strongly of the great need for a proper officiating The bride wore Lailnr ahocked to learn Tuesday of the death un- the tierse opposant, to declare the mar- "Article 42 indicates what are those ' elusions therein taken, each party paying
system of land registration. He 861(1 ^ ^ trevelUng suit of navv bh° and ' der tra6lc circumstances of Miss Isabella nage valid, force the court to decide on (orms to be kept in dupllcate Articlea 47 his own costs from the date of the two

me would come when some act on m this hat wjth wi]low ' , * Geikie. While returning to her home on the whole merits of the case, notwithstand- and 4g] tbose under which thev must be , inscriptions of the defendant opposant and The beautiful gold lace and trii
direction would to; an absolute necessity as xjccabe left on thJ Onehec" -mr d Tleasant street about 10.15 o'clock. She ing the insufficiency of the conclusions of endorsed by the prothonatary and exclu- of the tierce opposant es qualité respec- s0 much worn at present tarnish
the present confusion and searching for | the bride's m^.er .t SLn va8 «tricken with heart failure and fell to the declarations " sively civil officer. Article 63 says: lively December 5, 1911.” ML. They can be cleaned by .he
titles was a great nuisance and a ^ on , Alb - countv 6 B 8 ’ ; the street. Some time later she was dis- Then came the mam point at issue, and “ The marnage is solemnized at the The judgment was awaited by a large 0f powdered rock ammonia. Reduc- t
the community. The occupation of lots . 7- (covered by Henry McLean. Miss Geikie the judge said:— place of the domicile of one or other of number of lawyers who for over an hour j rock ammonia to a powder and apply "
could easily be checked as the topographic- White-Ellsworth. |»was a dressmaker and lived with her sister ‘‘The question in this case is to know parties. If solemnized elsewhere, the and twenty minutes listened most carefully L 80ft brush or flannel cloth. It •
al aunrey was being made. With regard to , Mary. She was a daughter of the late whether two Catholics, presenting a license person officiating is obliged to verify and : to the reading of the bulky document, ex- ; tarnished allow trimming to lie wi;>t : •
the financial aspect, he agreed with the Woodstock N. B., Feb. 21—(Special)—1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geikie, was well and from the crown, which dispenses with pre- ascertain the identity of the parties.’ ; pressions of approval or disapproval being jn the powder for several days,
county secretary that the thinly settled Miss Rheta Ellsworth, only daughter of favorably known and there is great regret vious publications such as banns, can “That is all that concerns marriage prop- visible on many faces at certain moments. |,|rt~' "
portions of the parishes which would re- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, was unit- over her death. , validly be married before the minister of a er ag regards the competency of the offi-, Not a word was added to the reading of TXT A TTJB
main agricultural must not bear any por- ed in marriage at 6.30 this morning, at I ---------------- > »-------- ------ Protestant sect or must be united by the Cer, whether from those articles is evi- | the text of the judgment and of all the L/KAIxio
tion of the expenses of the carrying out the home of the bride’s parents, to Ralph I To prevent the bedclothes pulling out ' cure of their parish. After previous pub- dently not of special, respective and ex- ' members of the bar present in the court
of the town planning scheme. The section White, of St. John. The Rev. F. S. Todd from the foot of the bed and leaving the lication of said parish or dispensation by | elusive jurisdiction, but a general jurisdic- ' room, G. V. Cousins and Arnold Wain
in Simonds included in the plan must be officiated. The bride was attired in a be- ' feet cold take half an old sheet put one the Catholic religious authorities; in a i tion, common to all the officials and con- wright became the centre of a ring, re
defined and the property in that district coining traveling suit. Very many hand-1 end or half of it under the foot of the ! word is the respective jurisdiction or con- j current. | ceiving many congratulations. The attor-
bear all the coat, and the- same in Lanças- seme presents were received by the bride, | mattress and let the other half hang over current jurisdiction of all officers authoriz- “As regards the place where the mar- j neys of Mrs. Hebert made the following

including one from the members of the j the footboard while you spread the sheets 1 ed to keep the civil registers and can the j riage must be celebrated, the last article statement for publication :
Coun. Shillington and others said- they United Baptist church choir, of which she | and blankets as usual ; but before putting ; crown license dispense with the publication | quoted shows that it could be celebrated I ‘‘The judgment is the vindication of the

would have no further objection if this was a member. The groom’s present to the pn the spread bring the other part of the of banns for Catholics as well as the other elsewhere, than at the domicile of parties j law of the province of Quebec, especially
provision was made and the county secre- bride was a substantial check. They leave ! half sheet up over the clothes as far as religious denominations. that in case officials are obliged to ascei> I concerning this case and the Ne Temere
tary Hid not offer any further opposition on the morning train for their home in i it will come, then put on the spread. It J “As in the present case, no bad fait’n ! taintain identity of the parties, which in ; decree." <
to the act, but asked what practical plan St. John. Among the out of town guests j will, take more than an ordinary amount can be charged against the defendant, j the opinion of this court, again clearly I L. J. Lefebvre, the attorney of Eugene
there was for raising the amount necessary were Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, of Chatham I of kicking on the part of the most vigor- | since none was fqund, and she can be pre-, shows that marriage must not necessarily Hebert, the plaintiff, in the application for
for the making of the topographical survey and Mrs. Alfred Lindow, of St. Stephen. oue boy to tear the clothes loose. turned in good faith; and as the marriage be celebrated by the cure of the parish of annulment of marriage, declared;

Clin FUTURE; PROVISION
FOR TOWN PLANKING Judge Charbonneau Reverses lower Court’s De

cision Upholding Catholic Church’s Annulment 
of the Union—Justice Holds That Anyone Au
thorized by the Civil Authorities to Perform 
the Marriage Ceremony Can Tie the Marital 
Knot Securely, No Matter What Their Religions

Patrick J. McNulty.
Boston, Feb. 19—Patrick J. McNulty,

Another Forward Step Taken Yesterday at Important Meet- TZ
ing of Committees from City and. County Councils and ^ fi^LacB™r=rewenagea:rtv™ 
Board of Trade—Feeling Strong for Proper Planning!£* L£eon boH!
Regulations—Committee to Report on the NecessaryÆïÆthTUt3
p. , business on the Charles River, the sceneUianges. of his early successes, and was in this

___________  business until his last illness. He was
eeyenty-eight years old and internationally 

this year as there was no provision for it prominent as an oarsman. He was born 
in the estimates. in Ireland, but lived a great deal of his

The .recorder suggested a short term life in St. John, 
loan, the re payment to be divided over 
five years. The county secretary agreed to 
secure an estimate of the cost of the work 
from a reliable engineer.

Public Benefit.

tiie

now. the judgment handed just n \ 
vindication of our code and our 
law.”

Archbishop Bruchési, when told l „ 
finding, said: “I cannot discuss it. \\ 
see my position in a matter of this kind.
It is impossible for me to gjye out a staty- / 
ment.”

Bishop Farthing says that the judgment 
is a most important one. but he is not pre
pared to offer any criticism on it until he 
has had an opportunity of carefully reauing 
the full judgment.

!

Are.
Wednesday, Feb. 21.

A glowing picture of the future of St. 
John was drawn bv T. H. Estabrooks at 
the joint meeting of the town planning 
committee of the board of trade and 
county and city councils at city hall, yes
terday afternoon. ‘The county members 
may smile,” said Mr. Eetabrpoks, “when 
the suggestion is made that the portions 
of Simonds and Lancaster where develop
ment is going on may soon be a part of 
the, city, but they must admit that the 
parishes, or part of them, will some day 
become a part of St. John, and I can see 
the city stretching from Kennebecasis on 
one side to the Manawagonish Road on 
the other.”

Mr. Estabrooks also expressed the opin
ion at the meeting that St. John possessed 
more natural beauty than any city on the 
continent which he had visited and said 
that the expansion should be made to con
form to a plan accentuating the beauties 
already existing so that the city’s reputa
tion in this respect might be further en
hanced.

;

Montreal, Feb. 22—Mr. Justice Charbon-

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
CONGRESS AT TORONTO

|

L

Toronto, Feb. 17—The meetings of the 
National Temperance Congress whi n wer-- 
being held here during this week closed 
last evening.

The whole congress was a decided suc
cess and was undoubtedly the most im
portant temperance meeting ever held i. 
Canada. All of the services were helpful 
and inspiring.

The addresses delivered at the opening 
meeting on Tuesday evening by Rev. W. 
G. W. Fortune, of Alberta ; Joseph Gib 
son and F. S. Spence were interesting and 
instructive.

Wednesday afternoon was taken up 
largely with the roll call of the provinces. 
Rev. Dr. D. Spencer reported for British 
Columbia; Professor Raymond for Sas
katchewan ; Rev. W. G. W. Fortune for 
Alberta; Dr. Rose, for Manitoba; Joseph 
Gibson, for Ontario; John H. Roberts, for 
Quebec; E. N. Stockford, for New Bruns
wick; Rev. H. R. Grant, for Nova Scotia, 
and George E. Full for Prince Edward Is 
land.

:

Topographical Survey.
The meeting yesterday was a most im

portant one and although some difference 
of opinion was expressed at the beginning, 
an agreement was reached that the bill as 
prepared by the board of trade committee 
should be amended to meet the views of 
the county members and the provincial 
government be asked to father the meas
ure as a general act applicable to every 
part, of the province.

In order to give the commission created 
by the act to control the laying out of 
lots and streets something to work on in 
giving their decisions, it was agreed that 
the first requirement would be the making 
of a topographical survey of the city and 
vicinity and if possible this will be done 
this year. A land registration scheme or 
the listing of the ownership of the proper
ties mapped out on the topographical sur
vey was also suggested by the recorder and 
may be carired out in connection with the 
survey.

Aid. G. H. Green, chairman of the com 
mittee I’om the city council, presided at 
the meeting and there were present Re
corder Baxter, Aldermen Codner, Wigmore 
and Keirstead, representing the city coun
cil; Councillors Golding, Bryant, Long and 
Shillington, representing the parishes of 
Lancaster and Simonds ; County Secretary 
Kelley, W. F. Burditt, T. H. Estabrooks 
and R. H. Bruce, representing the town 
planning committee of the board of trade.

Mr. Burditt submitted the bill prepared 
with the English act as a basis arid spoke 
of the principles of the town planning 
scheme.

The recorder said it was almost neces
sary to have the act made a government 
measure to have it go through at this late 
date. He thought it should apply to every 
municipality in the province.

He did not approve of the governor-in- 
council as the supervising board but pre- 
fered the public utilities commission.

County Secretary Kelley said the finan
cial aspect appealed to the county mem
bers. Under the act the proposed commis
sion was given very wide powers, enabling 
them to propose a staggering burden of 
taxation on the parishes. While the act 
was theoretically perfect he thought it was 
not practicable at present and too drastic 
for what was required. He had the assur
ance of an eminent English lawyer who 
was in the city yesterday, that the Eng
lish act was applied only in a few cases 
in cities with congested districts and not 
to the planning of town sites. He favored 
the amendment of the Highway Act giving 
the highway boards of the parishes author
ity to pass on the laying out of roads or 
streets with a limited power of taxation 
after the highway board, county secretary 
and the provincial commissioner of public 
works had agreed on the plans as filed be
fore them.

It would be some years before the water 
and sewerage would be required and by 
that time the towns might be incorporated 
and could deal with the problems as they 
came up.

The recorder said it was plain there 
should be some provision that a private 
land owner should not be allowed to lay 
out a road of any width or in any direc
tion he pleased without regard to tbe sur- 
i ounding property. There was certainly 
something . in the act which looked to
wards compensation for the landowner in 
case his property was required for public 
purposes, but it could be provided that 
the land be set aside for streets and roads 
but not paid for until used.

Mr. Burditt’s Explanation.

I

;

■

LOCAL NEWS
Joseph Read.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
end who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
lend stamps for return postage.

Moncton, Feb. 20—(Special)—Joseph
Read, aged about seventy, an employe of , 
the stores department of the I. C. R. : that when they asked their withdrawal 
died on Monday evening at the home of ! Liât ended the case, that they desisted 
George A. Wilson in Archibald street. He ! from the suit and the lady won, and 
had been ill only since Wednesday last. | there could be no hearing of evidence af- 
Death was due to heart trouble. He was ter that. \\ hen the judge admitted the 
a native of Baie Verte and leaves no fam- j evidence under reserve, they abruptly left 
ily. His wife died about a year ago. He the court room and the case for the hus- 
leaves a sister, Mrs. Silliker of Middle jband, that is, that the marriage of a 
Sackville, and a brother, William Read Catholic not performed by a priest was il- 
of Port Elgin. The body was taken to | legal was never presented to the court, 
his old home in the eastern end of the ! Both were Catholics and born into that 
county for interment this morning.

Attorneys for. the husband

B

The report from every province showed 
signs of progress in the temperance cause 

The best day of the whole congress was 
Thursday. After the opening exercises 
were over John H. Roberts, of Montreal, 
delivered an able address on Nation-Wide 
Educational Work. A discussion followed. 
The discussion was opened with an ad
dress by Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt 
(N. B.) The next address was delivered 
by Rev. H. R. Grant, of New Glasgow 

;, on the subject National Legisla- 
The discussion on this subject was

The Bangor Commercial Calais corre
spondent writes: A party of engineers are 
taking soundings and surveying in the C. 
P. R. dock at St. Stephen and rumor has 
it that a new wharf is to be built there 
at an early date by the railway people.

A business deal was transacted on Tues
day whereby the Newville Lumber Co. 
have agreed to take over about 6,000 acres 
of the lumber lands of H. W. McKenna. 
When the transaction is completed, this 
will rank the Newville Lumber Co. among 
the largest holders of lumber areas in 
eastern Canada.

Mrs. Lucy Lyade Hartt.

(N. S.)

led by F. S. Spence, of Toronto. Both 
discussions were very helpful.

After a number of reports had been 
dealt with the morning session closed.

The afternoon of Thursday was devoted 
chiefly to the work of the province vi 
Ontario.

The public mass meeting on Thursday 
evening was one that will not soon be for
gotten by all who were present. Stirring 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Parley 
Baker, national 
Anti-Saloon League of the United States 
by George E. Full, of Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.); by Rev. H. R. Grant, of New 
Glasgow (N. 8.), and by Dr. D. Spencer, 
of British Columbia.

The address of Dr. Baker was particn- 
For about an hour Mr. Baker

which gives the essential elements of that 
contract, the same well fixed intention to 
exclude the difference of religion from any 
law regarding the jurisdiction of the otii-

The C. P. R. bas completed arrange
ments for an agricultural special Train 
which will convey af party of lecturers 
and demonstrators through Ontario from 
Feb. 25 to Mar. 16. Some of the officials of 
the New Brunswick department of agri
culture are expected to take the trip and 
in June the same tram will be sent through 
New Brunswick.

“In this case the intervention of the 
religious authority in the matter was made 
because of the rule of the Ne Temere de
cree. which decree is the sole motive of the superintendent of the

The February issue of Construction, pub
lished in Toronto, noting the marked pros
perity prevailing throughout the dominion, 
gives the comparative figures for thirty- 
one cities where building permits were is
sued as $128,765,901 as against $96,701,149 
in the previous year. This, it points'out, 
is equivalent to an average gain of 32 per 
cent. Speaking of the maritime provinces, 
it says: “In the maritime district, Sydney 
and St. John are ahead by a margin of 
42 and 8 per cent in order named. Halifax, 
however, is behind, the loss noted being 
19 per cent. It is regrettable that so few 
eastern cities are represented in the list, 
as it is definitely known that Campbellton 
and a large number of other places wit
ness the heaviest operations in their 
career.”

:

Mrs. Jane Gregg.

larly good, 
held his audience as spell-bound.

The addresses were interspersed with
music.

The meetings on Friday were devoted 
largely to routine business.

The president of the Dominion Alliaru ■ 
for the ensuing year is F. S. Spence. 
Toronto.

Rev. H. E. Thomas and J. Willard 
Smith, both of St. John, are the vice- 
presidents for New Brunswick, and Rev 
R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, and Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, of Moncton, are the members 
of the executive committee for New 
Brunswick.

The collections taken and the money 
pledged during the convention amounted, 
to $964.

In the course 
Spence, the new president, intends maV.n.g 
a topr of the maritime provinces in *lie 
interests of the temperance work.

A joint meeting of the aids to naviga
tion committee of the board of trade and 
the ferry committee was held at city hall 
Monday afternoon to consider further 
steps with' regard to securing the exten
sion of the breakwater to Partridge Isl
and to prevent the roll on the harbor. 
Aid. H. G. Smith, as the chairman, read 
a letter from Hon. J. D. Hazen in which 
the minister of marine promised bis as
sistance in furthering any move in the in
terests of the port of St. John and agree
ing to meet the members of the commit
tee at any time they might name. There 
was some discussion as to the practicabil
ity of the proposed extension and the 
meeting was adjourned to secure the re
port and recommendation of the city en
gineer in the project, the matter having 
come up through the report from the ferry 
superintendent.

of a few months Mr

SUM STANLEY PICKS- 
UP FAIRWAY BUOY

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 22—(Special)—T t 
government steamer Stanley arrived in j 
with the Fairway buoy, which she pick- ! 
up off Green Island. She left this mon . * 
for LaHave.

ST, JOHN’S PROSPECTS
(United Empire, London '.

The forward movement in St. John and 
in the province of New Brunswick prom
ises to assume large proportions in t

decidedspring. In St. John there is a 
improvement in real estate, and a nota 
increase in the number of real estate dv 

Some recent statements made ak 
the profit in the turnover of proper! - 
reads like a chapter from the history : 
a western town. As the range of val 

however, very low at the beginn 
of this movement, it cannot be descri:

boom but rather as a legitimate de
velopment, rapidly assuming large proyi-

Makes It Clear.

HAYWARD—On Feb. 22, Gordon H - 
vey, aged five months, infant son of YN l* 
liant H. and Alice P. Hayward.

PITT—The death occurred on Mom! y, 
the 19th instant, of William Jedediah L 
at his home in Greenwich, Kings com 
after a lingering illness. He was 79 y< 
of age. He is survived by his wife, 

and two daughters; also one br

ter.

and three sisters.
BLAINE—In this city, on Feb. 21, Ju *«• 

McM. Blaine, aged 37 yekrs.>r
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